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Ruptured SVA   
paediatric cardiology 3rd 

 



Ruptured sinus valsalva aneurysm (I) 

 deficiency in normal elastic tissue  

   & abnormal development of bulbus  

   cordis (SVA)  

 

 Rupture of SVA leads to  

   intracardiac shunting (mostly RV)  

   occurring at 3rd & 4th decades  

 

 



Ruptured sinus valsalva 
aneurysm (II) 

 more common in asian population,   
     association with outlet type VSD 

  male dominant, (3~4 : 1) 
  right sinus valsalva (65-85%) 

                            Non coronary sinus 
                            valsalva (10-30%) 
                            left sinus (＜ 5 %)  

 association with VSD & AR 
 sudden onset of symptoms  
 conventional treatment surgery 
 

        * Murashita et al. ATS 2002;73:1466-71 
        * Wang      et al. ATS 2007;84:156-60   



Origin & site of rupture 





Imaging studies for 
planning RSVA closure 
CT/MRI 

 

Echocadiography :precordial, 
TEE,  

   3-D TEE  

 

Angiography  

  



TEE imaging 

 



Ruptured SVA 
aortogram 



Ruptured SVA 
aortogram  



Catheter closure of 
ruptured SVA (I) 

 evaluation with Echo,CT & MRI 
 
 Angio to identify detailed anatomy &  

    associated anomalies 
 

 TEE guidance 
 

 General anesthesia   



Devices used in transcatheter closure 
of ruptured sinus valsalva aneurysm 

 Rashkind umbrella device 

 Coil (0.052, 0.038) 

 Amplatzer duct occluder 

 Amplatzer septal occluder 

 muscular VSD occluder 

 pm VSD Chinese device 

 

  



Device size selection in 
closure of ruptured SVA 

 Device: 

     * ADOI 

     * VSD muscular occluder 

  Size 

     * ADOI 2-3 mm larger than narrowest dimension 

     * VSD occluder  3-5 mm larger than  narrowest dimension 

                    

         Guan et al. J Invasive Cardiol 2013;25:492-6 

            Chang CC.  Circulation J 2006 



ADO closure ruptured 
SVA 







RSVA to RVOT 



RSVA ADO deployment 



Before detachment  



RSVA to RV post ADO 



RSVA ADOI closure 





Coronary ostium & device 





3D RSVA 



3-D Ruptured SVA 

 



Residual shunt  





Mild AR in 5 /17 widow type 



NTUH experience in RSVA 
transcatheter closure (I) 

1. N = 14 (introgenic, after surgery n =3) 

   F 7, M 7 age 38 ± 14 

 

2. Qp/ Qs 2.1 ± 0.4 

 

3. Pulse pressure 55 ± 15 mmHg    



NTUH experience in RSVA 
transcatheter closure (II) 

1. Right sinus valsalva n =11, 

    Non coronary sinus valsalva n = 3 

 

2. Aortic opening 4-8 mm  

    mean 6.2 ± 1.3 mm 

 

3. Drainage RA n = 11, RV n = 3 

 

4. ADO I n = 12 

    muscular VSD occluder n = 1 

    Vascular plug II n = 1 



Results 
1. Successful deployment in n =13 

    The remaining one had large residual,   

    underwent second device one week later 

    but he died of multi-organ failure 

2. No one had residual shunt 

3. No one had AR 

4. Symptomatic improvement in all surviving 
patients. 



conclusions 

Transcatheter closure of RSVA is 
feasible in majorities of patients. 

ADOI is an ideal device. 

Echocardiographic monitoring is 
mandatory. 

Long term follow-up is required. 







pVSD closure with ADO  



 



 







 





pVSD closure with ADO 



Ruptured SVA ADO 
closure 



RSVA or paravlvular 
leak after valve 

replacement 


